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Abstract

Cold-acclimated ga.rter snakes, Thamnophis sirtalis,
endure cold stress ( -l-0'C ) longer than v,rarm-acclimated

snakes and for both groups resisbance is greater in faIl
than in spring. fncreased cold resistance occurs within
t+2 hours of cold acclirnation (¿r"C) and is re-established

after 18 hours exposure to 4" C. No diurnal effects of
cold tolerance coul-d be detected. Light-temperature

int"eraction elevated resistance in warm acclimated snakes

(3OoC) and decreased it in cold accli¡nated snakes (4o C).

Male spring snakes have body temperatures of 3l- -?jø C

on substrates above lethal temperatures Þ&foC) but still
retaln a high level of cold resistance.
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fntroduetion

the garter snake, Thamnophis sirtalis, has a wide

latitudinal distrlbutlon in North Amerlca from the Gulf

Coast to Fort Smlth, N.'*I.T.. This range encompasses many

environments each with lts own range of temperatures. The

southern envÍronrnenbs have a mean annual temperature between
oo20 and 27 C and practÍ-calIy no winter whlle the northern

environments have rower mean annual temperatures and.

longer and corder winters. rn lÍanitoba the mean annual

temperature is about l"ou c with eight months below freezlng.
rn this envlronment prolonged cold could be detrÍmenta_1 to
the snakets survival. Fitch (Lg6j), by taking croacal
temperatures of snakes refrigerated for several hours,

found that northern garter snakes courd tolerate body

temperatures between -20 and -?o C. By contrast ringneck

snakes, ra.cers, and copperhead snakes could not tolerate
body temperatures below OoC. These temperatures are

referred to as the Lower critical temperatures.

The concept of lower critical temperature (l,Ct) or

critical therrnal minimum (cTrviin) implies the condition of
ecorogical death. At this body temperature a poikilotherm

loses its abiliÈy to respond to an external stimulus. The

upper critical temperabure (UCT) or critical thermal

naximum (crMax) is deflned as the warmest body üemperature

at whlch co-ordination is l-ost. ft is usually preceded

by spasmodic muscle contractlons and mouth gaping (Mahoney



& Hutchfson L969).

In the reptiles and amphibians studÍed, hlgher

acclimation temperatures produce hlgher LCT and ucÎ than

do lower acclimation temperatures (Brattstrom & Lawrence

L962, Mahoney & Hutchison 1969, Jacobson & r¡Ihitford rg?o, ,,1 ,

Kour & Hutchison I97o, and Hutchison & Ferrance lgZO).

These results can be lnterpreted in terms of seasonal

changes in üemperature accrimation of the species studied, ,.
'' : _t : :

but give little information regarding the survival value 
,,,,,,t_,.,,

of resistance to extreme temperatures over shorter periods.
rn most studies, the different acclinatlon tencperatures

which ranged from 10o to 30" C, alter the critical
temperatures by about 1o c. this exprains the shift in 

,

to1eraneerangeinrepti1esandamphibÍansasaresu1t
:'of seasonal- changes in temperature. rn a climate where I,

periods of brief cold occur during the active season, the I
.

tolerance shift only expLains part of the cold compensation.

It does not explain how snakes survive short col_d periods .::.,;:';
t 
;;, ; :;; '.

when caught away from shelter 
;:; 

,;:,;:;

Thamnophis sirtalis ssp. may sun themselves on or
near snov¡ patches in early spring (Fitch, Ig6,j't . Ster^rart

(1965) has caught twenty-six Thamnophis sirtalis concinnus 
.::.:..

emerged and basking durtng three winters. stewart, rike -". ,..,..:_: . ._

nost authors, explalned the activity of spring snakes

using the concept of LCT. He found that garter snakes

accLimated at 8oc and then left at room temperature for

2
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ten to twelve hours decreased their LCT by O.9oC relatlve
to snakes cord stressed imrnediately after acclimation. He

beLieved that short eDrposure to warmth decreased the LCT

so that snakes which were subjected to cord were able to
find shel-ter due to the decrea.sed LCT before they lost
üheir ability Lo move. Stewart (1965) l-ike Fiüch (1965l

measured cloacal temperatures.

The decrease in LCT aft,er acclimation and re-warming

nay explain cold tolerance. fn any case, garter snakes are

active on col-d days when other reptiles are not seen. For

survival 1n the north they must be able to remain active
for several hours during cooL temperatures. The purpose

of this study was to investígate the phenomenon of short-
term cold toÌerance in garter snakes. The therrnal

condiüions whlch initiate increased cord resistance, the

duration of the resistance and the minimum perÍod necessary

for the establishment of the increased cold resístance

have been determlned experimentally and related to
conditlons encountered by garter snakes in a cold clj-mate.

Materials and Methods

Materials

Snakes were caught near fnwood, Manítoba, 80 Km

north of Winnlpejg. Snakes used in successlve experiments

were fed on perch fillets and kept at Zti C and. ]-2L:LZD for
more than two weeks before the start of another experiment.

3-



A ïSI eLectric thermometer and physiological

thermistor probes T Sf. #bOZ an¿ #4400L were used to take

temperaüure readings in laboratory and field observatj.ons

respectively.

Temperature Methods

CoId tolerance hras measured in a stainless süeel

tank partiarly filled with 5of, ethylene glycol sorutron
at -looc circurated through a Neslab Bath cooler pïc-z.
Elght test chambers consisting of 5-r metal cans weighted

wiüh Lead and with a sheet of paper covering the bottom
r,rere partially irnmersed in the ethylene g1ycol. Â, small

centrifugal pump near the cooler outlet herped circulate
the refrigerant, maintainlng a constant air temperature of
-8oC in the chanbers during experiment,s. ïlluminatÍon
was by fluorescent lights.

fn preliminary experiments, cLoacal_, oral and dorsal
anterior body surface temperature (in the heart region)

were measured. Later, the dorsal surface temperature was

used.

Each snake had a TSr physiological thermistor probe

#t oz taped to its back above ibs heart without affecting
blood circulation.

Before acclimation a1l snakes were sexed, weighed,

measured and praced in nurnbered Jars. From a fieLd sample

)-arge enough for two or three experiments, snakes r¡rere

-b
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randomly sel-ected for each test within each experiment.

Snakes were accLimated for two weeks at LoC and

complete darkness except for three experiments, 30oC

acclimated snakes, the effect of Iight, during acclimation

and the short-terrn aeclinatÍon experiments. AII experiments

r^rere statistically analysed usÍng analysis of variance

except for effeet of light cluring acclimation which was

analysed by factorlal anal-ysis.

After acclimation the jars were placed in a jOoC

warm bath. The ternperature of 30oC was chosen as the

reacclirnation temperature (nnr) since thls Ís the optimum

body temperature of garter snakes (Fitch, 1196jl.

Preliminary worlc. 
.showed 

that the tol.erance lasted
abouü I hours of reacclimatÍon time (RAüi) so two hour

intervals would give a good represenbation of the phenomenon

and still prevent the necessi-ty of having to perform parts

of two successive tests simuÌtaneously.

The tíme each snake was in the cold bath, dtrration

of torerance, was record.ed to the nearest minute. rn the

cord bath each snake was checked every z to 3 nrinutes for
response to an external stimulus. If the snake did not

move, it was tapped four more times on the head to insure

that it had lost responsiveness. The body ternperature at
the point of no response is the lower critical temperature

(LCT). The data collected for each snake were LCT, Iength

of time in the cold bath (duration of tolerance), body

.' -., -. -... -:.-.: -,i,,.:-.'-.: - : i : -1, : - ;,.,.,. r
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welght before acclirnation, weight loss during accrlmation,
snout-vent length, and sex.

Results

Laboratory Data

rn all experiments no snakes died d.urÍng testing but
about 5/" aiea 2lr hours later.

The variabres of weight, snout-vent length, sex and

welght loss during acelimation were not related to the
duration of tolerance to cold stress in any experiment
(Table T). The LCT means of RAtí varues were found to be

not slgnificantly different at p<.05 (Table II).

Preliminary Experiments

Snakes r{ere acclinated to i+" C for two rveeks and

üested in an ice and salt bath which varied between -goc
to -15uc. A sanpre or I+-5 snakes was tested in the first
preliminary experiment at 4-hour intervals from O to 52

hours RAti. ïn the latter three experiments testing r¿¿g

in 2 hour intervals from o to 12 hours for two experiments

and 0 to I hours for the third.
The results (Fig. I) showed that the resistance

rasts about eight hours of reaccrimation time (RAti ).
Preliminary experirnent r shov¡ed that the nornaL level of
toleranee for spring snakes lies between Lj and. 20 minutes.

DurÍng these experiments it was also noted. ühat

cloacal temperatures were as much as 8oc lower than oral

-6-



Table I

Anarysis of variables that courd affect the duration of
toleranee based on one experiment of sample size jg

::": A ) Comparison of Sex

1 (females) 30.8

ï- (ma1es ) 29.5
''' t..,

t,.'. F = 0.128

',',', Fz ,36(.05 )= 3 '26

B ) Regressi.ons n b ( slope of 1ine )

Duration vs lüeight Loss 39 -O.lt+g

Duration vs Initial lrrleight 39 0.092

Duration vs tCT 79 0.001

Duration vs Snouü-Vent Length 39 0.030

-7



Table II

LCT of Spring Snakes

RAri02b6g
r -1.13 -1,06 -O.73 -1.61 -r.39
s O.tnZ 0.86 L.Zg O.9Z O.7T

n67789

Analysis of Variance

df
Treatments l+

SS

3.329

2l+.69L

28.O20

¡,fS

o.832

o.796Error

TotaI

F=MST
MSE

F¿*r31( .05 ¡= 2,68

3t

35

.'. the LCT do not differ signÍficantly from

RAti to RAtl

-8



Fig. I A) Tolera¡cs time of spring snakes aeclimated

to lroC for two weeks and tested at 4 hour

intervals from O to 52 hours RAti in a -1Ot3"C

bath. Each poÍnt is a mean of 6 snakes.

B-D) Tolerance times of spring snakes acclimated

to l*o0 for two weeks and. tested at 2 hour

intervals from O to 12 hours for B & C and

from O to I hours for D. Each point is a

mean of 5 snakes.
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femperatures and varied considerably durtng testing. This

necessÍtated the use of dorsal body surface temperature

since oral temperatures interferred with the test for
movement. A dorso-ventral temperature gradient was also

noüed with the dorsaL surface O.5oC warmer than the

esophagus and 1o C rarmer than the ventral body surface.

After the snakes were placed in the coLd bath their
oral temperature decreased. to 5o C and their cloacal
temperature decreased to 1oC in ten to fifteen minutes.

Here they remained upto thirty minutes before they began

to decrease again to the LOT.

Resistance of !{arm Acclimated Snakes

FatI snakes were acclímated for two weeks at 3OoC

and darkness. Eight snakes were tested at 0, Z, b, 6 and

t hours in light and at' 3ooc. The mean resistances of the

RAti of these warm acclinated snakes l,{ere between 13 and

I8 minutes and were not significantly different at P<.05

( fig. 2'l .

Resistance of Spring and FaIl Snakes

Snakes were acclimabed. to lro C for two weeks and a

sample of 6-3 snakes was tested at O, 2, b, ó and I hours

RATi.

The resistanee of spring snakes was 30 minutes at

O hour and deereased üo 15 ninutes at I hours. However,

10-



Fig. 2 . Tolerance times of spring and faII snakes

acclimated to t*oC for two weeks and of fa1l
snakes acclimated to 3OoC for two weeks

were tested at 2 hour intervals from 0 to I
hours RAti. Each point is a mean of 7-8

snakes. Mean standard errors were for spring

snakes 0.5 minutes, for faIl snakes 0,3

minutes and. for 3OoC acclimated snakes O.2

minutes.

11
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the resistance of fall snakes was bz.5 rninutes at 0 hour

and deereased to 26 minutes at I hours (Fig. ZI. The

mean resistances of the RAti values were significanüly
different for spring snakes at p<.05 and for farl snakes

at P<.OI . ,;.,,1: :

Re-establlshment of Cold Tolerance

To determine whether snakes courd re-establish their
cord tolerance after one nightrs exposure to cool
temperatures, three groups of snakes r{ere accrinated. to
tro ç for two weeks and a sampre of 5 snakes was tested. at
O, 2, & and 6 hour RAti. Group 1 was tested after
acclimation at 4o C ,hiLe groups Z e, j were subjected

after acclination at t*"C to the 3OoC bath for 6 hours

followed by 18 hours at lro C and d.arkness. Group 2 was

then tested while group I forrowed the same procedure as

the previous day before testing.
All three groups showed decreasing resistance tlmes

with increase RAti (nig. 3). The resistances for groups I
and 3 werc initiarly quite high , l+7 minutes, and decreased.

to 18-20 minutes at 6 hours. The resistance of group 2

süarted conslderably lower at 30 minutes and decreased to
22 rninutes at 6 hours. By anarysis of variance the means

of the RAti values for group r and I were signíficant at
P<.0Ì. Analysis of variance of the means of the RAti
values for group 2 was not signÍficant at p<.O5.

-L2



Fig, 3 loleranee='- times of snakes subjected to O ¡..r1,.,:ì.;,::.:,_, ',:,. : --:,' t 'i:

(group 1), I (group 2) or Z (group 3) 6 hour r:,:.:,,.::.:,:::::,:::

.: ..:l :r'a: -l::_. ::

periods of 3OoC and light followed by I8 hours

at 4ô C and darkness after two weeks acclimated

at 4o C and d.arkness. Snakes were tested at

2 hour intervals from 0 to 6 hours out of the

col.d roorn. The points are means of J snakes.

Mean standard error for all points of groups

L &, 2 is 0.06 minutes and of group J ls O.1O

minutes.

_L3
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Short-Term Acc limatlon
For survival in the fa1l snakes must be able to

estabrish their reslstance Ln one or two nights. Two

groups of snakes were acclirnated to 4oc for rE hours and

l+2 hours and samples of T snakes were tested at O, 3 and

ó hours RAti.

The resistance for l8 hours of accrimation started
at 2lr mÍnutes, increasing to 27.j minutes at j hours RAtt

and then decr.easing to 23 minutes at 6 hours (fig. 4).
Means of the RAtits were not significantly different at
P<.05. The resistance for I+Z hours of acclimation started
aE L3 ninutes and decreased to 20 minutes at 6 hours RAtl
(f'fg. 4). The neans of the RAtiis v¡ere significantly
different at P<.01.

Lack of Diurnal CycIe of Tolerance

Fall snakes were acelimated to Zl+o C and 12L:l2D

centered at 1500 hours and not fed during accrimation.
six snakes were tested at 900, 1100, 1300, 1500 and lzoo
hours. The mean resistance times of each sample were

between 21 and 27 mínutes and were not significantry
different at P<.05 (FÍe. 5).

rnfluence of Dairy rlrumination during Accrimation

To study the effect of light during accLímation,

four groups of I snakes brere accrimatecl for two lveeks at
.o - .o - o o
&-C & zbD, L C & I2Lz12D, 30 C & 2I+D and 30-C &, LZL:I2D.

14



Fig. t+ ,Tolër-ance.'times of snakes acclimated to l*o0

for 18 and lr.2 hours hrere tested at 0, 3 and 6

hours out of the cold room. Each point is a

mean of 7 snakes. The mean standard errors

are 0.5 minutes for 18 hours and 0.4 minutes

for l+? hours of acclimation.
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Fig. 5 Toleranee time of faIl snakes acclimated to
o

2l+ C and I-ZLILZD (Diurnal Cycle) centered at

1500 hours were tested at 900, 1100, 1300,

1500 & 1700 hours. Each point is a mean of
I snakes. Mean standard error for all poínts

is 0.1+ minutes for the diurnal eycIe.
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AII snakes were tested after 2 hours in a 3OoC bath in
light.

The resuLts showed that acclimation temperature had

a marked effect upon the duration of tolerance (p(.0L)
(Table 3 ) . Light had no effect upon the dura.tion but the

interaction of light and temperature did have a significant
influence (P<.05) on duration. Comparing means (Tab1e Zl

within each acclimation temperature it appears that light
markedly reduced the cold tolerance at acclimation
temperature of 40 C but slightly increased the toLerance at

3O"C acclimabion.

Effect of llandling at 0 Hour RAti

Twenty-four snakes were acclímated for two weeks at
l*oc and tested immediately upon removar. from ühe cold room.

Twerve snakes had probes taped to their backs (handred)

and twerve snakes had nothÍng taped to them (not nandled).

The effeet of handling snakes at O hour RAti was

not significant at P<.05. The data are below.

Handled Not Handled

l+9,7 52.b

12 L2

x

n

17_



Data transf'ormed to /Dffiïãñ

i::-.:.tt :::::.:-:.

Table ïIf

Factor I

Factor 2

albr

boc a zbnï o,L6z6t+z6zj
Back trans-
formed ï 38.08 min.

Effect of Light during
I

Acclimation

Factor Analysis

llght level I darknessn 2 l?Lz]-?D

temP. -- level- L 4"^Cn 2 30-c

a1
a2

il
-arbz

3OuC & 240
o.2578].L7L42

L5.O& min.

a2br

l+" c & ],zLtLZD
o.2ol+21+5L25

23.97 min.

azbz
o

30 C & 12L:12D
o.22039575

20.60 min.

n

.15
16

T6
I5

I
7II

Light & temp. alb1

Light level 1
2

Temperature leve1

Pooled Mean

0.2I
0.21

0.19
O.2l+

0. l_ó
o.26
0.20
o.22

S .D.

0.06
0.05

0.06
0.03

0.04
0.03
0.07
o.02

F
0.01

11.00
5.1+7

FLr27'05= l+'21

FL r27. 01= 7 '68

I
2

arþe
aePt
azoz

Source
Light
Temperature
Light & temp.
I,{íthin cells
Error due to
TOTAL

Analysis of Variance

df SS MS
I 0.0000 0.0000
I O.O23l+ O.O23L+

intemction I 0.0116 0.011-6
27 O.O57t+ 0.0021

approx. -0.0010
30 0.09I¿9

Acclimation temperature leve1 is highly signifícant, having
the greatest effect upon the duration.

The temp-light interaction j-s significant at the P<.O5 Leve1,
so this combination has an effect upon duration.

r8
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Field Data

The mean cloacal temperatures of male garter snakes

caught during the spring breeding season are listed in
Table IV.

The paired t-test on the oral and cloacal temperatures

of snakes caught on warm sunny days showed no significant
difference at P<.O5 whil-e for those caught on cool days

there was a significant difference at P<.05. The mean

difference was only O.20oC. The oral temperature can be as
o

much as 2,2 C below the cloacal temperature and as much as
o

2.O C above the cl-oaeal temperature on clear sunny days.

On cool cloudy days the range is narrower, being -O.5oto

r.lo c .

Analysis of variance showed no significant differencê
(P<.05) between cloacal temperatures of males engaged in
mass courtship and non-courting ma1es. Female snakes vüere

not measured due to insufficient numbers.

0n sunny days, ühe activity of males consisted either

of courtshÍp and mating or apparent constant movement around

the den. Courtship and mating always occurred while snakes

were beneath rocks or in shaded areas on such days.

Some cloud cover or slightly cool- weather reduces

the cloacal body tempera-ture by 5oþo 7oC. Cool and. cloudy

weather reduces this temperature further, by 1l+o to 16oC

but the snakes are still out even though no courting

behaviourø was seen. ff the substrate is also wet the

snakes are found beneath rocks and the cloacal temperatures

1g



Table IV
Bðdt-Tõrnperature of Male

. Date Ïtleaüher(1971) Conditions

Apr
Ivlay
May
ir{ay
May
tr{ay
Apr
Apr
Apr
Ma]t,
May

I

No
t

22
2
6
6
13
T3
3O
26
29
10
10

sr
s'
q

s
S
s

S&
s&
cr &,

,GO
Co

Garter Snakes Under Natural

Type of
Tenp.

c,
c,

Co
c
Co,
& wet,
& wet

c1
c1
c1
c1

0
c1
c1
c1
c1

o
c1

Snake
Conditions

14&Cu
M&Cu

M
Cu

M&Cu
M&Cu
M&Cu
M&Cu
M&Cu
M&Cu
M&Cu

J(on open bLack earth, ternperature was 39.0 C

x)6 these temperatures were taken under roeks where the

Mean
x

30.97
31.0t*
32.16
32.65
30.l+l+
30.53
25.31 2
25.r9
16.29
9.86
g.5L

27
25
25
25
25
25
27
33
25
20
25

Conditions in the

s2

2.818
I.951+
3.457
2.285
r.755
2.689
7.b5b
6.o82
2.733
o.265
o.476

S

t.67à
1.397
1.959
1.51L
r.32b
1'639
5.2)9
2.1+66
1.65)
0.514
0.699

Legend

S -- Sunny
C -- Cloudy
Co -- Cool
Cl -- Cloaca1

Air
Temp.

?o.9
18.0
23.8
2).8
23 .5
23,5
12.1
l2.o
11.5Ên
8.0

Spring

Substrate
Surface Tenp.
Litter Rock

37-39 32.O
l+5 .5 32.O
l+5 .5 29 .O
41.0 29 .o
41.0 17.0
L7 .O
13.5
10.5

9.5-10 *ì(
9. 5-10 x x

0 -- 0ra1
M -- Moving
Cu -- Courting

lç i',

l. l'.

snakes were Lying

!:

ì:l

i:,.
lì,
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are very close to the substrate temperatures. In all cases

the cloacal temperatures of actÍve snakes were 5o to zoo c

higher than the air temperature.

ït must be noted that one female snake whích v¡as

half emerged from a den opening had an oral temperature of
26oC and a cloacal temperature of IO"C.

At a natural den the ground temperatures at bedrock,

56 cn deep, went as low as -l.ooc from rnid January to mid

Itlarch (ffg. 6).

The two snakes that were monitored during the winter
of I970-7I may have survived temperatures of -3.Oo'C and

o
-2.0 c but, unfortunately, neither snake was recovered.

one snake was possibly eaten and the other snake seerns to
have shed its skin and the probes with it in the spring.

From the artificial den it, appeers, even though only
five snakes emerged, that the inversion of the temperature

gradient causes snakes to emerge from the den in spríng
(rig. 7a&:b). snakes were found out of'the den only after
the ternperature gradient started to invert itself and as the

lnversion penetrated deeper into the den more snakes emerged.

Discussion

The garter snake has increased cold tolerance after
acclimating to a low temperature. This tolerance ís
expressed not as a change 1n LCT but rather in the time

that the snake can be active in the stress condition. Thís

endurance impries that cold accrimated snakes are abre to
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Fig. 6 Ground temperatures at 21 and 56 cm at a

natural den and the air temperature in the

den at an unknown depth vrere recorded once

a week during November to May.

Fig. 7a&b Substrate temperatures Ín an artificial
constructed limestone den measured at 0.1 m,

1I m, 2.O * attd 2.7 m were monitored ) tlmes

a week in October and November, once a week

upto April and then daÍty upto mid June.
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o::resist cooling. The resistance appears near +1 C for ::':

cloacal temperatures and +5o c for anterlor body temperatures

where the temperatures may remain forup to 30 minutes before

they begin to decrease to the LCT.

The toLerance lasts between 6 and I hours after , :,,,, ,,.,.1,

removal fror¿ cold acclimation. the tolerance rnight extend

over a conslderabì-y longer period under 1ess severe

conditions, sÍnce., in most cases, the stress temperature .; ., ,,,.,,,

would be near freezing (OoC) and not -loocr so, the :'r':':r:'::":'

- .: :.:-:_,,:-,., ::rir.

resistance nnight be greater both in duration per RAti and ' :: : :'ì:.,::

in the number of hours that it lasts under natural
conditions.

Spring Cold Tolerance

Spring snakes have an initial toLerance to cold

upon emergence from the den (fig.2). This is lost after
a few hours. Its ecologlcal importance is closely
associated with the abílity to re-establish the üolerance 

,::.: .; :.
level after one cool night submerged in the den. r:.::.:':1::"

FaII Cold Toleranee

Fall snakes have a higher tolerance level ühan

spring snakes which could be associated with the fall
movement to the dens. It ls vital that they have a higher

degree of tolerance in order to find shelter at the onset

of a cold period, thus, avoíding immobility resul_tÍng in
death from either predation or the severity of the cold
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period. Gregory (per. com. ) has f'ound on a few occasions

several- snakes frozen in funnel traps. This emphaslzes

the importance of finding shelrer at the onser of cold

perlods. This tolerance maybe acquired from short

exposures to cool nights. From laboratory experiments it
appears to be established after two such nlghts (42 hours)

but after one níght ( 18 hours ) the lever of torerance is
equivalent to that of spring snakes.

The resÍstance graph of falI snakes is not an

artifaet of sampllng since three separate experiments using

fal-I snakes showed very similar graphs (figs . Z-t+') .

The reslstance graph of spring snakes is also not

an artifact of sampling since five separate experiments,

four of which are prelliminary experiments with cold bath

ternperatures near -8oc, showed 0 hour resistance ranging

from 20-33 minutes (fig. t) however, in three of the four
experinents, 2 hours RAti showed an increase in resistance

ranging from 7-L6 minutes over the initial value of 0 hour.

The bath temperature at 2 hours RAti had ctecreased by 2oc

upto -1OoC. Since the initial bath temperature of the

preliminary experíments was higher than in Ìater experiments,

one wouLd expect a higher tolerance level for spring snakes

in the preliminary experiments, but the resuLts are the

same in both preliminary and later experiments.

In all later experirnents the results were compared

to the condition in which the snakes were acclimabed to
o

30 C. As a result, increased tolerance is assumed to

2b



occur if tolerance exceeds 20 minutes. ToLerance less than
this 1s considered the normal state of warm accrimated
snakes. However, the snakes acclinated at i,ooc were kept
under unnatural conditions of darkness and starvation.
Further information on the resistance of warm acclimated
snakes can be gained from the preliminary experimenù

covering 5z hours of reacclimation. Arthough this series
of snakes were al-so starved, they were accrimated at hoc in
darkness prior to testing which would approxirnate normal

overwinterlng conditions. rn thÍs experiment, the mean

duration of resistance after 12 hours fluctuated between

r& and 21 minutes. Anarysis of variance of the means of
the RAti were not signÍficantly different at p<.05. Tie
agreement of the 52 hour preliminary experirnent rvith the
observations at 30oc and the raek of correlation of
resistance time w:ith welght loss during acclimatÍon seems

to reinforce the contention that the warm-acclimated

resístance ls between 15 and 20 minutes and. that starvation
and darkness under warm temperature conditions had no

signlficant effect on the 3oo c acclimatíon va.lues. However,

when the 30pc accLirnated farl snakes are cornpared. with ühe

farl snakes acclimated at zU! c &, LzL:LzD 1t becomes obvious
othat the 30 c acclimabed snakes were und.er some stress but

not starvation since neither group was fed. The differences
between them were daily illuminat1on, tennperature and.

availabllity of space for movement, sì-nce the 1,o" c snakes

were in 16 oz. jars while the Zlre C snakes werein a 20 gal.

.:.:.1 : : ;-;:;.;t:t: ;:::;'::: ::l
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tank. fn any case it is still my contention that normal

colcl tolerance of spring snakes lies between 15 and ZO

minutes sÍnce the 52 hour prelÍminary experiment consisted

of 11 replicates of six snakes within this range.

The differenee in tolerance of spring and fa1l snakes

may be due to different physiologícal conditions. The fal1
snakes are in better conditlon since thel¡ have been feeding

upto the time of movement back to the dens. Sprlng snakes

have just emerged from a 6-uronth hlbernation during which

no food was available.

No diurnal variatÍon in tolerance to eold stress

coulC be detected in the experimental data, but the level
of tolerance was a lot higher than the 52 hour preliminary

experiment (Fig. la&i). The snakes used were fal1 snakes

whÍch undoubtedly had an effect upon the level of tolerance.
There may also be seasonal changes in the tolerance Level

of warm-acclimated garter snakes. Brett (19r+¿F) found

that the bullhead ín 0ntario showed a seasonal change in
the IICT, increasing as sunmer approached and decreasing

as winter approached. Hutchison and Femance (1970) noted

ühat Rana pipiens acclimated to fluctuating ternperatures

had UCT's which were higher than those held uncÌer a steady

state aeclination and similar results were found in
bullheads (Brett, I9l+b). These two factors may act upon

the duration of tolerance in garter snakes so that falI
snakes would have a higher i,ìrarm-acclimated tolerance level
than sprlng snakes.
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ii:;I;:r.:.-;ì ::i:f ::tr: it:::.

Light during accLimation by itself had no effect
upon duration of .tolerance but in assocíation with
temperature, light tended to reduce the toLerance Ìevel
at l-ow acclination temperatures and increased the tolerance
Ievel at hígh accl_imation temperatures (tabte III). This

trend of increased tolerance leve1 woul-d be a'Cvantageous in
the fal-l when snakes start moving back to the dens, whire
daytime temperatures are still quite high.

ït seens that falI snakes have a higher warm-

acclimated tolerance level than spring snakes (FiS. Ia&5).

since the ]-ight effect experirnent showed some increased

tolerance with light at high accl_imatÍ_on temperatures ,

light rnay have an ínfluence in the seasonal change in
duration of tolerance. The influence of fluctuating
environmental temperatures may also have an effect on ühe

seasonal differences of warm acclÍmated snakes. Thus,

seasonal changes in torerance levels of the garter snake

nay be based on physiological conditions of the snake

photoperioriism and acclimation to fluctuating fall
temperatures.

ïn the re-establishment experiment (Fig. 2) group 2

showed a tolerance graph simÍlar to that of warm-acclinated

faII snakes, (Figs. 3&5) yet group I showed. the expected

fall tolerance level for cold acclimated snakes. The

dÍfference may be due to sampling error even though two

samples of snakes are involved.
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Field

The fact that garter snakes seek sherter during
cold periorls as seen on colc d.ays at Inwood, rnrould cause

them to submerge into the opening of crevices of the den.

The depth to which they submerge may depend upon the
temperature and dura.tion of the cold period.. progressively

col-der nights in ühe faIl could drive the snakes deeper

underground. As the surface ground temperatures fa]l
below those of the lower levels, they would probably

locaÈe themserves in the warmest part of that gradlent.
ït is knornm that garter snakes will follow a temperature
gradient (stewart L965, FÍtch 1965). This area is shifüed
deeper underground due to the colder temperatures and the
chances of the snaked emerging in the fall are reduced and

finally non-existant, even though the surface temperatures

on some days may be quite warm.

ïn spring the warmíng of the surfece rayers by the
sun begÍns to lnvert the ground temperature gradienü

established during the winter (fig. Za&b). 'ulhen the
warmer temiceratures reach the level occupied by the snakes,

they may fol-Iow the gradient of increasÍng üemperatures

back to the surface. rn dens which drain meltwater from

the surrounding countryside, the water passing through the

den causes a conclition of isothermy at all levers in the

den. After the water is gone, solar heating can rapidry
induce a temperature gradient in the den since it does

not have to reverse one whlch is already present.
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During the spring breeding period the mean body

üemperature of snakes is entlrely dependant upon the amount

of radiant energy and the air temperature. rt appears that
normal behavioural thermoregulatÍon 1s ovemidden by f,,þs

reproductive drive, since snakes are acùively moving about

on above lethal substrate temperatures (> l+f" C ) ( Lueth , t9¿+1) .

In order to compensate for this the snakes are continuarly
moving in and out of shade and in and out of the cool
tunnels of the den. The mean eroacar temperature of these

snakes is loto zoc higher than that quoted by Firch (]1965,) .

on warm sunny days, the greatest proportion of snakes had

cloacal body temperatures above 31o C while that of Fitch
hras between 2go - 3ooc. Thus, it appears that male garter
snakes during the breeding season are under a stress

condition of high ternperatures.

These results re-enforce the use of 30oC as the

reaeclimation temperature since it appears that male

garter snakes will raise their body temperature to 3ooc or
higher if weather conditions permit.

Conclusions

The low temperature resistance pattern found in
Manitoba garter snakes constitutes an important part of
thelr adaptation to northern conditions. One such

northern conditlon is freezing night temperatures

associated with spring and fall. To overcome this süress

the garter snakes can acquire a resistance wittl cold
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accllmatíon as short as bZ hours, hovrever, this resistance
1s not expressed in a Lcr change under the experimental

conditions but, rather, in an increased endurance time to
the stress temperature. The tolerance revel can be

naintained each day as a result of' eoor nights which

re-establish the tolerance revel. snakes in the fall are

more likely to be subjected to colcl exposure while removed

from shelter ühan they are in the spring. They also have

a higher resistance to cord, whether col_d aeclinated. or not.
This may be incluced by their better physiologicar condition,
photoperiod effects, fluctuating environmental temperatures

or a comblnation of these. In any case, the increased fall-
resistance is adaptive sínce it occurs at the time of
greatest need.

The submergence and emergence of garter snakes from

ttreir wÍntering dens are probably controlled by alterations
of the surface to subterrainean temperature gradient.
During wínter the gradient is warmest at greater depths but

in spring the reverse Ís true with the ground surface being

the warmest part of the gradíent. The emergence of snakes

ls dependant upon the depth at v¡hich they are and whether

water flows through the den which would create a condition
of isothermy in the den, and thus, decrease the length of
time to establish the spring temperature gradient.

The effect of the gradient is a conservaLive one in
that the snakes in the faII submerge early and remain there

due to the rapicl establist¡ment of the winter temperature
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gradient. This avoids the rapid and severe changes in
temperature associated with Late faIl. rn spring however,

the snakes are drawn out after the spring warrning is well
progressed, thus mininizing the chances of being subjected

to cold weather.
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Appendix 1

Durlng the winter of IgTO-n ground temperatures

were recorded ín an artificia] and. a naturar overwintering
den. The artificiar den was I m deep. rt was later found

that the ground temperatures do noü show annuar variation
belorv 2 m in Maniboba (Thayhewich per. com. ).

The purposes of monitoring the artificial and

natural dens u¡ere to show whether seasonar changes in
ground. temperaLure gradients caused the submergence and

emergence of snakes and to find out aü what depth snakes

hibernate. snakes in both dens had thermistor probes with
lead wires taped to their tails. rn addition to temperature
readings the depth to which they submerged courd be guaged

by the amount of read w'ire pulled down into the den as

winter progressed. unfortunately the lead. wires were

quite thin and as a resurü were quickly broken by the
snakes. Two nore snakes were probed and freed j-n naüural
den openÍngs but the lead wires hrere now too thick and

became stiff in col-d weather. rn order to conpensate for
this stiffness a lot of srack was left off the reeI. From

these results ít became obvious that string wourd have

been a better choice since it does not stiffen in cold
weather.

ï had also hoped to get some idea at what depth

snakes hibernated and. to compare this with the temperature
gradient inversion and emergence tlmes of snakes to see if
monftoring ground temperatures courd give any indicatlon
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of the depth at which snakes hibernate in natural dens.

Since r was unable to obtain the information on the depth of
hibernation, I was unable to deternine whether the temperature
gradÍent inversion caused Ímmediate emergence or if a delay
exists after the inversion has reached the snake.

sínce the annual variation of the ground temperature

below 2 r¡ is almost non-existant in Manitoba it nay be

assumed that snakes do not hibernate belorv thÍs depth unless
ühe snakes have other cues than ühe ground temperature

gradient. This is possibre 1n dens which drain meltwater
which creates a condition of isothermy in the d.en tunnels.
The tunnels and underground streams of sueh dens could

draw currents of warm. surface air into the tunnels whieh

would arouse the hibernating snakes. since the aír coming

in is quite warm, it cools as it moves downwards and thus
producing an air temperature gradlent whfch the snakes

follow to the surface. rn addition, snakes have been seen

emerging from dens which are completely submerged in water

along stream banks (Carpenter, 1953). In this case, the
temperature gradient would be in a water medium.

ït appears since the dens seem to lack any other
sti¡nuLi that the snakes are cued by temperature gradients

for spring emergence. These gradients can be through soil,
air, or water media. The type of media involved.r or

combination, could speed up the process of emergence and

thus being beneficial to the snake population.
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Appendix z
Direct observation of the variances in all experiments

revealed definite heterogeneity. Each experiment had only four
or five varÍances which were consldered inadequate for the use

in Taylorts Power Law for a good transformation, thus a1l
variances were used. To insure a correct transformation for
each exrreriment the variances of the transformed data were

tested for homogeneity usíng Bartlettts test.
Ïn experiment XTf on re-establishment the transformation

did not work. Taylorts Power Law was applied to the experiment

to find another transformatj-on which did work. Experiment XI,
light effect did not have its data transformed into logarithms

but had raylorts Power Law appried to the data directry. The

transformation was also checked using Bartlettts test.
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Taylorts Power Law on all Variances

x

29.8
32.0
3r.2
30.0
2I.O
L5.7
43.7
35.O
27.6
29.7
26.6
Ll+.6
L3.2
18.9
15,5
l-5.l+
l.5.7
u2.?.
31.9
22.O
50.3
h.2.8
37.6
23 .O
23.5
3l+.4
3b.2
3r.9
24,O
26.7
52.1+
l+9,7
b7.8
52.O
18 .6
2l-,b
35.8
2L.O
20.6
23 .2
l+6.2
37.8
24.5
l7 .o

lnÏ
3.39t+5L
3.4657t+
3 .l+l+Ol+2
3.t+o].?o
3.Ot+tþ52
2.75366
3.77735
3.55535
3.3r782
3.39rr5
7 .2809L
2.68l-02
2,58776
2.939L6
2.71+O8l+
2.731+37
2.75366
).71+479
3.1+626r
3 .09104
3 .91801
3 .7 5651t
3.62700
7.L351+9
3 .L6tz5
3.53806
3.53223
3.1+626L
2.r78O5
3.28t+66
3.g58gL
3 .90600
3.86703
3.95r2t+
2.92316
3.06339
).57795
3.04452
3.02529j.I4t+I5
).83298
3.6328L
3.t9867
2 -8332r

s2

98.20
13O.00
115.90
180.67
41.14
10.21

LOg.57
],25.8t

9.14
l+7.9O
25.28
2|.81t
7.36

68.70
].3.l+)
11 .ll,1
16.90

186. 50
l+03 .84

64 .60
37.90

296.57
505,62
l+5,67
L7 .62
81.30
l+3.7O
79.81
33.50
9j..l+7

3 00.81
359.97

83.7o
220.OO

13 Jo
60.3o

387.70
L5.50
62.8o
55.70
82.70

2l.3 .20
I2O.J3

2.OO

1n sz

l+.58701
4 .967 53
b.75359
5.L9850
3 .7I6oL
2.32239
l+.70048
t+.83628
2.09679
3 .869t2
3.23080
3 .12084
r.99606
4.22975
2.59525
?.4336r
2.8273r
5.2281+3
6. oort+l
4.15888
3.63t+95
5.69373
6.zz6jb
3 .822tO
2.86790
1+.39815
3.77735
b.37952
3.5rr55
t+.51634
5.707Lr
5.88332
l+.42721+
5.39363
2.58776
t+.09933
5 .9610r
2.7t+O84
l+.13996
4.01998
b.l+l-522
5.36129
l+.7871+9
o.69315
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Taylorts Power Law on all Variances contld.

Regression y=ã+bx
where y =ln s2

x=ln jE

slope b =2.06æ2.9

Taylorts Law z:xP
where p = l-Èb

=t_È(2)
=Q

""o z=xO

which is a log transformation.
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EXPERII\,TENT I Normal Test of Spring Snakes

0 Hour 2 Hour lr Hour 6 Hour I HourDur. ln Dur. Dur. ln Dur. Dur. rn Dur. Dur. ln Dur. Dur. In Dur.

¿lt 3.71357 23
3L 3.t+3399 3715 2.7O8O5 43
39 3.66356 zlt
25 3.21888 30tll 3.71357 18

T2

ì

s" o.15 568iir

3.r35b9 12
3.61092 14
3.76tzo 33
3.I78o5 28
3.1+oL2O ¿11

2.89A37 Lg
2.t+849l- 33

2.4859r
2.63906
3,4965L
3.33220
3.7r357
3.89t82
3.4965r

o.283413156
-r.26085
6

.L76667

12 2.48519
33 3.h,965r22 3 .0910¿l
21 3.Ot+b5222 3 .0910¿r
25 3.21888L5 2.70805
18 2.89037

19 2.941+I+l+
18 2,89037
12 2.bgt+gl
18 2.89037
15 2.7O8O5
19 2.91+41+l+
11 2.39790
14 2.639O6

3.2O88771t+2 3.2935Lr428 3.OO3L65Oo.18926637 o.283t+t3l-56 o.o96t+9728

o.19926637
-r.61312
6

.l-70667

o.og6bg728
_2.3)8L5

7
.rt+286

2.7371+l+25
0.046010625

o.046010625
-3.07887
7

.Il+286

Bartlettt s Test

t2 ^ o.L5t,6t5326
l-n s¿ -L85993df5
L/dî .20000

E2- trisi2-irr
=r/3t (o.778t+2663o+ r.13 i5t+8286+ 1.200¿178t+i6+ o.675t+80330 +

o.32207b375l'
= O.l-,t+8776}82

tn ã2 = -l .9o5iz

u = (¿ri ln E2 - Eri rn siz)
= -5g.o6t+92 (;-9,29965 - 9.67872 7.56510 - 16.36705 2r.55209',)
= -59 .06492 r 6l+.1+626r

= 5.39769

c-1+ r. [y1-113Ta]il'^E iTr
= 1+-! f 0.78680J

EL
= r.06556

- 53e769- ï.ïr6F6

= 5.06558

M
õ
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EXPERIIVIENT I eonttd.

: .9.1+9

variances are homogeneous

Analysis of Variance

df ss
Treatments l+ 2.OI+O734I3
Error 3L 4.6L2O58t+8Total 35 6.6527926t

,2v*
4, .O5

F : SQI= 3.1+292OL+OO
MSE

F.05 (4,3t) = 2'68

F.01 (4,31) = 3'995

signíficant at the 5/" IeveL

MS
0. 510183 53
o.Lt+877608
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EXPERI¡4ENT TI Diurnal Cyc1e

900 hrs. 1100 hrs. 1300 hrs. 1500 hrs. :'TOO hrs.
Dur. rn Dur. Dur. ln Dur. Dur. In Dur. Dur. 1n Dur. Dur. In Dur.

Bartlettts Test

0.0405481/+1 O.095387786,2^ 0.116205665
In s¿ .-z.I5zbo

df5
L/dr o.2

a

ln E2 - -2.37006

M = f(a In E2
-= 5 (-rr .85o3o: 1.5775

{ 2 
-g.Lgr\- b"Oj- /"t

o.Io7 595792
-2.2293t

5
o.2

tlO 3 .68888 26
19 2.gt+I+t+b 25
19 2.gt+t+t+t+ 26
21 3.Ot+452 33
31 3.t+3399 22
37 3.61092 18

l^ 3.27786jaos¿ 0.116205665

Treatment
Error
TotaI

3.258tO 25
3.21888 3z
3.258rO 20
3.t+965l_ 14
3 .09101+ 27
2.89037 L7

3 .202166666
0.0405&8141

3.21888 32
3,1+6571+ 34
2.99573 3r
2.639O6 25
3.2958t+ 19
2.8332r L5

3.07t+7t+)333
o.o95387786

3.1+6574 19
3.52636 j2
3.1+3399 33
3.21888 26
2.944t+4 22
2.7O8O5 14

3.2L62t+))33
o.ro7595792

2.94444
3.b657tn
3.1+965l-
3.258]-0
3 .0910t+
2.639o6

3 .rbgrb9333
O.IO76L+66]-2

-3,2o534
5

-2.3/'+982
5
o.2

o.Io76t+66L2
-2.2289I

5
o.2

E'2= :Si2 : o.o93r+z68oL

Etn siz)
1'L2.16585)

MST _
MSE

variances are homogeneous

Analysis of

df SS
t+ 0.13999168

25 2.3369L997
29 2.4769Lr65

o.374t+O22t+

Variance

o.otÏ,Sgzsz
o.o9347679

F. o5 ( t+ ,zil= 2 '76
means are considered equal

F=

- ¿r-0 -
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EXPERIMENT ïIï Normal Test of Fal1 Snakes

0 Hour 2 Hour 4 Hour 6 Hour I Hour
Dur. l-n Dur. Dur. Ìn Dur. Dur. In Dur. Dur. In Dur. Dur. ln Dur.

t+9 3.89l.82 31
36 3.58352 2t+6z b.r27r3 57
t+b 3.78t+r9 30[o 3.68888 29
46 3.8286t+ 3329 3.36730 b3

i., 3.75306857s" o.o57gzzg5

3.1+3399 26
3.r78O5 20
l+.Ol+3O5 )5
3.1+OI2O 23
3.36730 3b
3.4657t+ 38
3.76120 17

3.52r50b28
0.08274088

3.258rO t+3
2.99573 32
3 .55535 25
3 .13 5t+9 39
3.52636 2r+

3.63759 3Z
2.8332L 23

3.2771+01+28
o.ogl+35t+63

3.76120
3.1+657tr
3 .21888
3.66356
3.178o5
3.b657t+
3.L351+9

o.o599t36o
-2.81¿t86

6
o.L67

3t+ 3.52636
30 3.1+Ol2O28 ),332202) 3.135t+922 3.ogL0429 3.3673020 2,99573

Bartl-ett I s lest
sz ^ o.ojTgzzg5 o. o8zzbo8g o.ogt+35t+6)

In s¿ -284865 -2.b9205 -2.36054df 6 6 6
r/df o .L67 o.t67 o .L67

É2 - ESIZ : o. o6636565L
a

tn E2 : -2.7L26O

M: f(a tn ã2:. 6(-13. 56300: 1. 51674

o.0368962r
-3.29969
6
o.167

fln Si2)
(-13 ,8L579)

F:MS.L-
MSE

X,r , .o5-9 'b9

df
Treatment l+

Error 30
Total- 3l+

variances are homogeneous

l+.287156

Analysis of Vari-ance

SS MS
1.13 8O797O O.2àt+5L992
r.egog672 o.06636565
3,I29Ol+91+2

F. 05 (t+,347 2 '65
means are different

3.t+726657r 3.264t885'l
o.0599|360 o.0368962r

F.oL lu,3t+\: ).93

- l+1- -



EXpERIMENT ïV Acclimation to 30oC and Darkness

O Hour 2 Hour 4 Hour 6 Flour I Ïlour
Dur. In Dur. Dur. In Dur. Dur. ln Dur. Dur. ln Dur. Dur. ln Dur.

23 3.r35t+99 2.19722
21 3.Ol+l+52
1,6 2.77259
L2 2.b81+91
13 2.56t+95
12 2.1+8b91
11 2.3g7go

13 2.56t+95
12 2.1+81+9I
11 2.)g7go
15 2.7O8O5
9 2.19722

18 2,89037
1[ 2.63906
lt+ 2.63906

) .33220 13
3 .0910¿1 20
2.63906 Ib
2.30259 L5
2.9b4bl+ 1lr.
2.39790 2l
2.63906 17
3.49651 10

2.85535OO
0.18718938

0. 1871893 88
-I.6756t+'
7

2,561+95 14
2.99573 L5
2.63906 12
2.70805 14
2.63906 20
3.OUt+52 17
2.83321 11
2.30259 20

o.o579)t+l45
-2,81+846

7

28
22
1¿l
10
19
11
14
33

2.639o6
2.7O8O5
2.1+849l-
2.63906
2.99573
2.8332r
2.39790
2.99573

2.715896250 2.71L70625
O.O57931+Ib5 0.01+808305

xz
s

2.6353rL25
o.tot+gg369

2.565l-900
0.0.l+38,l+2¿18

Bartlettls Test

sz n o.ro49g36gu
1n s'-2.25385

df7
o. oþ38421+8

-3 .l,2719
7

0.0¿e8083052
-3.03483
7

Ez =N- = o. 08g4086z1
a

= -2.1+2580

alnã2
-I2.12900
67679

_-2rns
M =f(

--7(
=5'

:tn SiZ)
+ L2.g3gg7')

x',r ,.A5 = 9.t+9

vari.ances are homogeneous

TresLmen¡
Error
Total-

F= IvST -_O,572297I
MSE

means

df
b

35
3e

Analysis of Variance

SS
o.L5729720
2.6869792L
2,81+l+27641

F =. o5 ( r+ ,ii)
are equivalent

MS

O.O't932t+30
o.07677O83

-bz



EXPERIMENT V Effect of Light During Accl-imation

3oo c & Darkness tr" c a z+o 4o c & rzLzrzD 30" c

21 50 3t+21 52 33r1 50 5gL3 t++ I8L2 5T L3t7 50 6t+15 19 26
229

Í. Lr.? t+2.3 j!,g
s' L6 .9 186. 5 bo3 . B

-. ;:,.. ". ì.:...::...::.:_i:_:._-.,,::.:

&, LZL:120

T9
18
2l+
19
18
2l+
18
28

21.0
Il+.6

^2
ln sz

df
r/df

L6.g
2.9273r
6
0.17

Bartlett t s

186.5
5 .2257 5
7
0.11r

Test

403 .8
5,998q4
7
0. ltl

Ll+.6
2.68102
7
0. 14.

E2 = -Efisi2
tfi

= t/ZT ( fOf .b+ I3O5.5 + 2t26 .6 + !O2 .2): l-60. j8

1n ã2:5.081b0

n4:, (E,fi tn E2
:I37.19780 -
-22,89397

58025 - 4r . 99258 - 18. 767rÌ+)
Zfi tn si2)

(L6.96386 - 36.

ft,'o5:7 ' 81

variances are heterogeneous
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x Inï
r5.7 2.75366
l+2.25 3 ,71+21+2
3r.87 3.b626r22.OO 3.09104

EXPERIMENT V conttd.

Taylorts Power Law

regression wíth l-n Ï--x & tn s2-y
slope b =2.79*3
Taylorts Law = z-xP

where P =I-åb
-1-*( 3 ):tl3/2
:-ã

,o " , o*-à

sz ln sz

16.9 2.9273186.5 5.22575
/+03 . g 5.ggg946t+.o t+.l5ggg

I
r/x

-L¿l-
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EXPERIMENT V cont t d.

lu"

Dur.

Light Effect

3oo c

Dur.

2T
2l
11
L3
T2
t7
T5

c & zl+D
1

/Dõ..

& 2l+D
1Ty'x

o
30 C &, LZL:l2D

Dur.

19 o.229415
18 O.235703
2b o.zol+Izb
19 O.2291+15
18 0.235702
2l+ o.2ot+I24
18 O.235702
28 0.188982

o
4 C & 12L:12D

IDur. ffi-
o.2L82l-7
o.2l82L7
0.301-511
o.277350
o.288675
o.2t+25)5
o.258148

o.2578It+7Lbz
0.001I02l-51+O

o.0011-0215L0
-6.93703

6
o.L6667

50 0.1t+142L
52 0.L38675
50 0. 1¿Fl/+21
t+b O .I5O7 55
51 0.1/+0028
50 O.1lr1¿121
19 0.2294t5
22 O.2.32OO

o.L62Ot+26250
o.oo13 699639

Bartlett t s

o. oo13699639
-6.81280

7
O.Llþ286

o.2203957 5OO
o. ooo34o2715

Test

0.0003r+02715
-6.9o776

7
o.Il+286

o.171498
O.I7l+O77
0.131306
o.235702
o.277350
0.125000
0. rg6rló
o.333333

o.2042451250
O.OO5271t8628

o.oo52748628
-5.21+82l-
7
0. il+286

3l+
33
58
18
t3
6l+
26

9

lz

s2
In s2

df
r/dr

s-= = 0. OO2O587l+l+

variances are homogeneous

Factor Analysis

tight

- 36.737t+7 - l}8.35432)

L
2

I
2

darkness
L?LzIZD

l*o c
3o"c

a1
a2

få

In E2 = -6.19196

u = feri E2 - :risi{
= -167 .L8292 ( -l+r .O22rL8 - t+7 .6896o
= 6.62065

;l-

X.o5 J= 7 '8L

Factor

Factor

level
tl

leveI
n

2 temp. --

- l+5



EXPERIMENT V contfd.

albl a1b2 ^ZbL ^Zb2
l*o c & zr+D )ooc e, zLD t+o c & rzLzLzD 3ooc & 12L:r2D

Ï o ,t6z6t+2625 o.z578rt+7l.t+z o .2ob2t+5r25 o .2203957 5

n Poo1ed Mean S.D.

Light level- I L5
216

Temperature l-evel I 16
2l-5

Light & temp. êtbl I
aîbt 7a;bî I
aãbã, I

0.21
o.2L

0.18
O.2l+

0.16
o.26
o.2a
o.22

0.0ó
0.05

0.0ó
0.03

0.04
0.03
0.07
o.o2

Analysis of Variance

Source df SS MS F
Light I 0.0000 0.0000 0.01
Teñperature I O,O234 O.O23l+ 11.00
Ligirt & temp. I 0.01f6 0.0116 5.1+7
Within cells 27 O.O57l+ 0.0021
Error due to approxo -0.0010TorAL 30 o'091¿t' 

'', ' '''".
Fl ,27 .05= b.2! FI ,Z?. 01 = 7 .68 

.

. ., ,. 
,r., ,,:,

Acclimation temperature level Ís highly significant, having the
greatest effect upon the duration.

The temp-light interaction is significant at the P(.05 level-r so
this combination has an effect upon duration.

-40
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EXPERIMENT VT

s2

o. o¿t8117995
o.o9o5l+9o52
o.ot+5773122
o.t63j88bg2
o.5I329t+622
o.ot+l-92l-55
O,Ll-7t+5443I
o.o8g52g6L5
o.o59L87970
o.o276517959
O.2269t+96O
o.0065655t+3

èÉ Ffi Qie=.ffi:

Re-establlshment

Bartlett t s Test

rn 
"2

-3.031+12
-2.1+OL33
-3 .08410
-1.81163
-o.6669t
-3.17009
-2.11+I7I
-2.1+I32O
-2.82706
-3.5882l-
-1.48304
-5.02882

df
l+

b
4
l+

l+

l+

l+

l+

b
l+

3
3

L/df
.25
.?5
.?5
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.33
.33

L ( t+,78767t+576¡ o.7oo545b29)

=. Q.11930913

ln ã2 = -2.l.26}t+

M = Efi tn E2- ¡,ri 1n Si2
-- -97 .79784 + 100 .5r3t+t+ + rg. 53558: 22.25IL8

n-

K.o5 ,1r : 19 ' ó8

C: L+ I Ff 1-1,t(ã) LãTî EE J

M

c

Ir+ 1T
1+ 1 (2,9t+92)

33
1.089

= 22.251-18-ïT8't-
:20.1+3

(3.t666 - 0.2r7bl

variances are heterogeneous

-b7
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Re-establishment cont t d.EXPERÏMENT VT

r
l+7 .8
52.O
18.6
24.1+
35.8
21 .0
20.6
23.2
I+6,2
38.8
2l+ .5
17. O

regression line $:
where 

{*::

s lope b: 2.6b è,
Taylorrs Law z=.

where p=-

-_

Taylor I s

lnl

3.8670)
3.c)Jlzl+
2.923l.6
3.I9t+58
3.57795
3,O4b52
3,02529
3.LUL+I5
3.83298
3 .6328r
3 .19867
2.8332r

-tZ --]K 4,

a bx^
ln sé
1nl

Power Law

s2

83.7
?20.0

L3.3
60.3

297.7
j.5.5
62.8
55.7
92.7

213 .2
12o.3

2.O

ln s2

b.l+2721+
5.39363
2.58776
t+.09933
5.96l}t
2.80336
b.t3996
l+. o1gg8
l+.1+L522
5.36L29
l+.7871+9
a.6glL5

3

xp
1-åb
1iå( 3 )
-2,

transformation
I

'F

- t+8



2 llour
L/,F Dur.

0.11867 t3
0.15430 2r
0.13018 20
o.r74o7 17
0.13l|8& 22

O.]-,l,zl+Lz
0 .000&785/+

2 Hour
L/,F Dur.

0.25000 3t+
O.I92L+5 14
0.21821 16
o.20000 2I
o.22360 18

o.2t68520
0.000506b0

4HourL/,8
o.27735
o.2L82l-
o "22360o.2l+253
o.2I32O

o.?3t,978O
o.00068/+33

;;.:;:i";r:;r'.:J ¡Jl

6Hour
Dur. l/rff
26 0.1961L
11 0.30151
3r o.1796022 0.21320
17 o.2l+253

o.226590
o.oozz95g6

6 Holrt/,F
o.16903
o.23570
o.2b253
o.22360
0.19611

o.2r33gboo
o.ooog2g38

EXPERTMENT VI

DAY T

Re-establishment

O Hour
Dur. f /,F Dur.
50 O.lLlllz 7Ih9 0..14285 t+z
53 0,L3736 5955 0.13t|81+ 3)
32 0.L7677 55

32 o.00029369

DAY TT

O Hour
Dur. I/rF Dur.

l^ o.Lgz3 jz
s¿ 0.00539/+10

11
5L
l+7
52
18

DAY IÏÏ
O, Hour

Dur. L/,F
37 O.L6b39
5L 0.1&002
36 O.26666
5l O.1l+002
6t+ 0.12500

0.30151 L6
o.1t+002 27
0.11*586 2l
o.r3857 25
o.23574 20

0 .1t+72I8
o.ooo3l7 53

2 Hour
Dur. Urf Dur,

50 O.It+l-bz 30
)t+ O.l-7lt+g Lt
1¿l O.26726 37
4r+ o.t5o75 t3
I+7 O.It+586

o.r75356
4.00277209

ll, Ilour
L/lT Dur.

0"1_714q 35o.26726 180,25000 t7o.2r82l- 20o.2)570 26

o.2285320
0.0013r+311

l+ Hour
LIF Dur.

o "t8257 Lg0.23570 L7o.I6t+39 16o.27735 16

o.2\5OO25
O "0026430L+

6 Hour
U,F

O.2291+l
O.2l+253
o.25ooo
0.25000

o.2l+2985
0 

" 
00009430

r
s2

- I+9



EXPERIMENT VI Re-establishment :

Anal_¡¡sis of Varianee
DAT I

df SS MSTreatment 3 O.O)|3ZLZ? O.Of i4¿+OLeError 16 0.01t1939&5 O.Oooqç¡89 .: :j:Total 19 O.Ot+gZjgT2 ----'/'-/ 
,,,,.r,,:,

F = MST =LL.1+8763MSE

F.05 (3rt6'):3'2b
.¡,.., .,,: 

-1F.gl (3 rt6) - 5.29 means are significantJ-y different , ','

DAÏ TI

rrearmenÈ :t o. oo!înq r o . ooÏl; z¡Error l:6 0. 0j Z6gzoo o.ooãot*lîSTotal 19 0.03610391

x' = M$-! = O. 5566
Mffi-

t.05 (3 ,t6¡ = 3 '2t+

F. oI ( 3 ,16) = 5 .29 means a.re equivalent

DAY TTT

Treatment _3 O.OZjgIg6t+ O.O0?T73ZI, Error l! g,gzo5?o5o o.ooLi1gjãTotal L7 O.Ot+bbg}l'tþ

, l' s MST = 5.Ì+261+
Mffi

t.o5 (3 rltr¡ = 3 '3lY

F.O1( 3 t!4) =5.56 means are signiflcantly d.ifferent at p<,05

'. :: :, -: -: ..

50-



EXPERIMENT VII Short Term Aeelimation, 18 Hours

o Hour 3 Hour 6 HourDur. In Dur. Dur. In Dur. Dur. ln Dur.

LZ 2.t+81+9.I I8 2.8903? 15 Z.7O8O5
?? 3.295qU 27 3.2958t+ zL 3.ot+b5251 3 .931?83 20 2.99573 16 2.772i92+ 3 .\7qo, 33 3 .t+965L 25 3 .21888l}0 3.68888 36 3.59352 20 2.9957321 3 ,Ot+l+52 2t+ 3 .l-7805 U 2.7OgO513 z. j6t+95 t+b ).Tgblg ri z.g33zi
1., 3.t6.9.95t+295 3 .3r?74295 2.gg72gOOOs¿. 0. 286116800 o.Lot+4l6g6t+ o.o3767795t+

Bartlett?s Test

tz n o.286116800 o. 1o¿,t+1696¿+ln sa -I.25I35 -2.25939df66
E2=. .Esl2 = o. rÌ+27j72o6

-^âIn s¿ = -I.gt+676

M : f(a In E2 - Eln si2): 6(-5.ít+o?B + 6.7gg5j)
: 5.69532

-^9Æ+05= 2'Y

varíances are homogeneous

o.037679859
-3.27876
6

Analysis of VarÍance

df SS

Treatment 2
Error 18
Tota1 20

P : 2,23O92OII

F.05(z,tB)= 3'55

neans

o,63687059
2.56926966
3 .206I¡+025

are equivalent

MS

O.3l8l+3529
o.14273720

5I



EXPERIMENT VIï contld.
Short .'I'erm Acclimation,

0
Dur.

Hour
ln Dur.

).93l83
3 .9r?O2
3.98898
3.b965L
3.58352
3.93183
3.t+3399

3.75t+O97It+2
0.0568673

3 Hour
Dur. In Dur.

28 3.3322027 3.29581t
T ).4q65r
55 4.OO73325 3.21888t5 2.7O8O5
28 3.33220

3.3t+I572857
o.It+765L672

Bartlett?s Test

o,Lt+Z651672
-r.9t2go
6

variances are homogeneous

Analysis of Varíance

df SS

2 2.O7Il.l+Ogz
18 l.5552t+2t+720 3.62638339

42 Hours

6 Hour
Dur. ln Dur.

22 3.0910418 2.89037
30 3.1+OI2O19 2.9|+l++h.
16 2.77259
U 2.7o8o5
22 3 .0910tr.

5T
5o
5l+
33
36
5I
3t
-
^2Ð

2.985532857
o. o54688ttz

0.05¿+688112
-2.9t7 5r

6

s"^ o.0568673
In s¿ -2.86706df6
E2: ãsiz : o. o86t+oz?ór

^arn 3¿ - -z.Ut+876

M=f(atn32-¡rnsi)
-- 6( -7 .ib6z8 + 7 .697t+7 )

= 2.l-O7l.l+

*r.o5= 5 'gg

Treatment
Error
Total

F : 11.9851+

F.01(e,rB):

MS

t. 03 557Ot+6
O.O86t+O235

6. 01

means are different

52



:al

Analysis of Variance of Non-courting & Courting lvlale Snakes

ApriÌ 26

Source

treatments

error

total

May 6

Source

treatments

error

total

SS

6.531+

l-72.31+6

178 .880

F = 1. 061_

F.O5 LrZS -- 4.2O

.'o no difference in cloacal temperatures

df

SS

2.928

L37.836

Ll+O .7 6b

MS

6.5ib

MS

2.928

2,87L

I
28

29

df

I
h8

l+9

F : 1.019

F.o5 1r&8 - 'I+.04
o'o no difference in cloacal temperatures between

courting and non-courting mal-e snakes

53



t-:] -

Paired t-test on 0ra1 and Cloaca.l Temperatures of MaIe Snakes

l¡ileather

n

Ed

:àd,2

Ed)2
az
s-

s

,F
t

tn-l , .O5 2.L79

significance noü

May 6

Clear & Sunny

T3

-1.000

1&. 8l+0

o'076

L.23O

o.307

o.25O

May 10

Cloudy & Cool

20

l+.100

3 .290

O.8/+0

0.128

0.080

2.562

2.O93

is

May 13

CLear & Sunny

25

-2. L00

16.190

o.176

o.667

o.163

-o.5r5

2.061+

not

5l+'


